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T XT T 1. a. .L.ui;as nas Deen en r U igorWe have received the third vol
dorsed by Hyde .. county for ume of Sir Francis Bacon's Cipher

Story. This volume gives the inside RESTORES
Color, Fullness, and Textu

support of a large body of American
citizens.

Only one other thing remains in
the Populist platform that is not
found in the Democratic, and that is

government ownership of railroads
and telegraph lines. That wiil be
lound to be visionary before another
campaign, and then our Populist
friends will Have no distinguishing

Entered in the Post Office at Wilson,
N. C, as second class mail matter. A. W. Graham was nominated for facts of the war between England and

Congress by acclamation on Tuesdav Spain durinti the time of Elizabeth
re

by the Democrats in the fifth district, with a description of the Spanish
Congressman T.iuincrtrn w Armada. We have not read the

"For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance,
And the eood that we can do.''
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renominated for Congress by tne vet, "and so cannot give a fuller

TO HAIR
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"Some five years ago, I was not. a1 little alarm.- ;.
eover that my hair was falling out, tbreateiusu. J.'!.''
baldness. AYEU'S Hair Vigor t'ing ivc.;.T. ,,.'',!' -

Democrats in the fifth Georgia dis- - account now. Th,e Bacon bhakspeare
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mark by which they can be known
from their natural Democratic allies.

Is the resolution that has been
trict. controversy is on of the literary topics

Hon R P T rtner unc tacf tu. f the times; and is coming up forOne Year...
Six Months..
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X procure! i uoiwe aim ui oiitt applied itday nominated by the Democrats for discussio" in ever' literary circle.adopted in a number of county con-

ventions by the Populists for fair
elections a distinctive feature ? We

Some two or three weeks ago
the Charlotte Observer, in an edi-

torial, used the following words:
The vigorous article of our very

vigorous correspondent, "Bohemian,"
which appears this morning may be
taken as the beginning of a warfare
on Senator Jarvis, which will not be
the better for him or for the Demo-
cratic party, unless the indecent war
on Senator Ransom, inside the party
is stopped. This gentleman and his
friends have borne contumely and as-

persion with great patience, and for-

bearance 2S very nearly ceased to
be a virtue. Presently, unless the un-

fair warefare on him is stopped, his
friends will go to making reprisals in
earnest. - ,

Without waiting to see whether
the "unfair warfare" would be stop-

ped or not,- - the Observer went right
ahead in carrying on the war upon
Senator Jarvis. Mr. Caldwell, the
editor of that paper, is one of the
most level headed and brilliant edi-

tors in the State, but if he could see
himself, now, as others see him, he

Tn!W of tti c,!;ck, ju.:.. j The whole three volumes can be

Hon. F. A. Woodard has received
very-- many compliments for what he
has done in Congress during his short
term there. Perhaps no man from
North Carolina within the pres-
ent generation has made such a repu-
tation in the short space of a year.
In Congress it is hard for a young
member to gain an audience at all,
but Mr. Woodard has not only done
that, but he has succeeded in carrying
through the House some measures
that will prove beneficial to North
Carolina. ....

He has certainly represented the
views of his constituents in every meas-
ure that has come before the body of
which he is a member. The records
will show that he has voted hi accord-
ance with the expressed wishes of his
people. He has, in fact, made. a good
representative, and there is no cause
for complaint from any quarter.

Now, the time has arrived lor the
Congressional convention to select a
candidate to lead the party to victory
this fall. The convention will meet

J! Jgg and scalp, continuing to .do so for several w .,
i3!Mk was happily surprised that my hair stopped 1 a!!i!,,r?pjggr ncw h;iir came out full of life aiiVvl.'l
fJ?Sl?AYEIl'S'H:lir ViSr does ot unlv tvsLi

E. E. Raner was nominated for .obtained by addressing Howard Pub
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think not, for nine-tent- hs of the Dem lishing Company, Detroit Michigan.licitor.
ocrats, if not more, are as earnest for if ' 'Z new h:urv but S1V0S new Nfr and , t ;, ,NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW. . .ii-- f ii i i o hlnaiiMv 4.. ..11Hon. N. A. McLean was nominated

The North American Review furat Fayetteville last Thursday by the Rev. D. J. Buut, Baptist Minister andC'it-r- t

of the Superior Court, Dawsunville, ;,..Democrats for Solicitor of the seventh August contains its usual variety cf
No communication will be printed

without the name of the writer being
known to the Editor. Address all cor-
respondence to

The Advance,
Wilson. N. C.

district. HAIR VI GO a
3. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass

AVER'S
Prepared by Dr.

Hon.Jas. L. Webb was nominated
for Solicitor in the eleventh judicial

that thing as anybody can be. Dem-

ocrats have seen that lair elections
arc the only guarantee of a free gov-

ernment, and fair elections will and
must be held.

Then why continue separated !
Is that scheme of the government
ownership of public property vital
enough to separate neighbors and
friends ? A sober second thought

Thursday, August 9, 1S94.

important articles. If anything the
current number contains fuller discus-
sions of timely topics than ever be-

fore. Among the articles this month
we notice a symposium upon the recent
railroad strike. The Resources and
Development in the South, b Hoke

distncton August 1st by the Demo
cratic Judicial convention.

At the convention in Durham PEOPLE FIND
That it is not wise to experiment with cheap coinpound.s purp.a t,r: t.
be blood-purifier- s, but which have 110 real medicinal value. T ti:i i( 1!S(.

. 1 . r. . .counry 'a;: m resolution towould see that he has- - put his foot in Saiith, How to Pirify Legishtion. by

War has been formally declared
between China and Japan. The
fighting all appears to result in lavor
of the Japanese. In the last fight
China lost three warships which
were captured off the coast Korea.

h-ji-
U .t jjiiii y (jivC. ;i on election Hon. Wm. V Allen, and the House

day was passed unanimously.' ol Repress titives and the house of

it quite deep.
No other paper that we have seen

and we confess not to have seen all,
has been making any "unfair warfare"

fiOn. Inn. S HpnHprcnn iirac P... t... ir ti :
Tavlor.'- " "J uy iiuu. lUliniS

nominated for Congress on the first
ballot in the Democratic convention

''I, it
'if

;:' y.'
N.I!').
'"I-1:-

I' till

upon Gen. Ransom. The Observer
SCRIBNER'S MAGAZIN'K.

Scribners tor August is a very inof the Seventh district last week.

would suggest a negative answer.
Is it true that the Democratic par-

ty has failed to perform its duty and
carry out its platform pledges ? Five
or six Senators, it is true, have con'
spired to defeat the efforts for reform
up to' the present time. But only
one year of Democratic rule has end-

ed, and more than two others are yet
to come. Because the party has
failed thus far is no reason to appre-
hend a failure throughout.

teresting number. It is 'filled with

in Rocky Mount on the 22nd ot
August. Wilson county has unani-
mously endorsed Mr. Woodard, and
her solid vote will be cast for him at
the convention. His renomination is
practically assured.

One or two others have, however,
been suggested for the place. There
are plenty of Barkises all over the
district, as is always the case. But
no other name should be before the
convention tins year. Mr. Woodard

After Ai.u it seems we are to
have a tariff bill. The country is now
convinced that the President and the
House are determined to redeem, the
promises of the platlorm. That is

has been the chief one, and well nigh
the only one, that has made its re-

marks about the Senatorial question
Florida State convention last week choice fiction which would delit-h- t

or any other than the old standard Al bit arsapanlla tin s,
Blood-purifi- er -- is simply to invite loss of time, money, ami hca
you are- afflicted with Serqfuta, Catarrh, Rheuniatisni, iv.
Eczema, Running Sores, Tumors, or any other blood, disease,
that it pays to use AYEK'S Sarsaparilla, and AYKi:
AYER'S Sarsaparilla can always be depended, upon. It does n

It is always the same in quality, quantity, and effect. It is m;j.,
combinatidii, proportion, appearance, and in all that gties-tohmM-

system weakened by disease and pain. It searches out all in ji.: :

the blood and expels them by tho natural channels.

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA
Prepared by Dr. J C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Has cured otliers, --will cnare

passed resolutions in favor of electing the most refined literary tastes. TheSenators by popular vote, and en Serial storv. John March. Sonthrrnprwhat the people want promises hon dorsed the national administration. is cuiiiuiutu ana mere are manyestly redeemed. Let the Senate bear t l T-- 1 . .
aai weeK lennessee voted lor otner snort stones and sketches thttthis in mind.

candidates for the Supreme Court, are very interesting.
The return indicates that the Demo COSMOPOLITAN.

the leading features of the paper. It
has Deen the soul of the whole
wrangle, as the Observer calls the
contest in another place. In fact, the
Observer began the warfare and has
kept up the warfare almost single
handed, and yet here is what appeared
in that palperof a recent date :

In conclusion, this whole senatorial
snarl and wrangle is just as we foresaw
it months ago and as any one might

What is the matter with the
drummers this year? One of the
brotherhood has talked out of his

. . As is always the case the CosmofUSlOn ticket hv a mainntu nf n:onfi .. '

a pohtan exhibits a high order of merit.

should be renominated by acclamation
in recognition of the distinguished
services that he has already rendered,
and which he will yet render. We
think that the convention owes him a
unanimous endorsement, and we hi
lieve the good Democrats of the dis

We submit that the task of build-
ing up in one year what Republican
misgovernment tore down in thirty
is rather much to be expected of
mortals. If Democrats succeed in
four years, in partially undoing the
errors of the past generation, they
should worthily receive

W. P. SIMPSON, President,
A. P. BRANCH

n:srJ. C. HAI.KS,
Assistant Cashiermouth about Senators and Senatorial The illustrations are alwavs mnd,l

On last Thursday the Democratic 0f excellence, and the 'artiH arnominees until he has received one
' w- - ",v- -c: . . .endorsement for the Senate himself. wv. wuvcuuuu ui vjcuigia nominal- - choice gems of literature. The pricehave foreseen it. In the interest of cu iu. uuv. non.. vv. vtKinson... ,s cheap, only $1.50 a yeai- -

1 ne convention endorsed the admin
Another is lifting up his voice very
loudly in Mecklenburg on the same
subject. Surely, he is spending his istration and declared for the free A lawyer said to witness:- - 'You'rt- aAt any rate the Populist State

coinage of silver. nice fellow, ain't you?" Witness icp-lie- d

"1 am sir; and if, I was not on mvenergies for something, but what? Convention was a significant body.

Bretri'ota, & C
BANKERS

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING V1
IN ITS FULLEST SCOPE.

SOLICITS THE BUSINESS OF THE PUIil
GENERALLY.

The abandonment ot one of their pet At the judicial convention ol the oath I'd say the same of you." Ex-
change. . i

7 hat Long editorial which the first district last week Mr.--' W. Mtheories is a step back to Democrat
ic affiliations. Who knows what' anCharlotte Observer had some --weeks

ao about sustaining the University
.ssBond, of Pasquotank county was

nominated by the Democrats on the
first ballot. The convention was

other three months may bring forth ?

the Democratic party then we urged
that he senatorial question be put in
the background for settlement after
we had elected the. Legislature. But
no ; it must be made the leading issue
of th campaign. Nothing else was
accounted of any consequence except
the question whether Mr. Ransom or
Mr. Jarv should go back to the Sen-
ate, and as a result we have this spec-
tacle of the Democratic party, washing
its dirty linen in the front yaids, in full
view of aii passers.

It is very easy to make a true pre-
diction, if one will just bend-ever- y

energy in order to bring it to pass.
But what is the prophecy of a. man
worth if.he is to be the instrument of

lias been bandied about lrom paper The .result in Alabama shovvs that

trict will be willing to do so
when the convention meets next week.

He redeemed the district from ne-

gro domination two years': ago, and it
would be only light to giive him a
unanimous endorsement this year.

Since writing the above we have
read the account of the Edgecombe
county convention which endorsed
Dr. Speight lor Congress.
We hope this action on the a part of

our. sister' county is not serious.
There is every reason why Mr.
Woodard should be the nominee this
year. It is Democratic custom to
renominate a successful candidate for
Congress at least one time. It has

held at Plymouth.they were not as strong there as they
were two years ago. Last week the Democratic State

If Democrats will- - stick to their convention of Iowa passed a resolu

to paper for some time, some credit-in- ;
it ami some not. We know the

Observer is not a stickler for credit,
h-i- t it does seem a trifle cheeky to
th o.3 be making free with another
man's property right before his eyes.

platform, give fair elections, and per iu wi me. very i)CSC. .rlic!ir iortion enuorsing tne proposition to the Verv Least lini.-- velect Senators by a popular vote. A Mil --Wj 1
form their platform pledges -- for the
next two years, we can hope for a The Objectresolution endorsing the administra I Ehave the Agencies for ih.- -

for some of the .la-s- i i'i.,;-- ,

iticluding the famous ; i'

united Democracy embracing all-th- e tion was also pased. KR.present discordant factions in 1896 Alabama held her election'on Mon- - OF- -
its fulfillment? Who can honor a
prophet who is so fearful that his
predictions will fail as to exhaust his

Reform is in the air, and a reformed
Democracy will assimilate all advo

uay. waits, uemocratic nominee

VVe place no tictio:..!.;-- . 1.

"ur instruments, hut in tv-i- m-- ' .

will recei-- dollar for dollar In
We guarantee our instrin;uiM- - t.,
nitely superior to those oll't-r- . i V.

other dealers, and at a savin ' !

for Governor, was elected by over
twenty thousand . majority, over

cates ofrelorm, no matter under what
banner they may now be. Purchasers"own patience and dignity in bringing

the prophecy to pass? .
cent to the purchaser. We ar,;- t. .;Kolb the nominee of the Jeffersoni- -

Drcausk the Advance is polite
to its political adversaries of the Pop-
ulist cause is no reason why it should
be .supposed to endorse the Popu-
list theories. The Advance ac-

cords fair treatment to all. The
abusive style in politics is played out.
The Democrafic party is going to win
this year and win in a lair fight and
as for the Advance it will not
be found in the rear ranks.

been the custom in other districts
and is followed in other States.

But Mr. Woodard does not ask it
because it is custom, if we may speak
for him. He asks his constituents to
examine his public record to see if it
is deserving ofa renomination.

bri Democrats, or Populists.That is exactly the situation in

'.:t'.lii

ans.

OUR CANDIDATES.

M. lm Cheuvront
Leonard, Mo.

In Agony
times to send to reiiaide parties-- in
subject to approval, and if not s.ir,
we will pay all expenses.

Cabinet and Self-Playin-g Or
it is now thought that Tom Settle -- OF

will be again nominated by the Re
publicans in the fifth congressional 15 Years With Salt Rheum We have'in large variety at wry 1,A , ,,s

from the factories of Wilcox & Whit.-- 'i.n- -SKNATOKIA I. TALK. Ddistrict though there are many Bark nan, Lonn., J'ackard Orchesi r.il 1;

which the Observer has placed itself,
a prophet of its own deeds.

The threat which the Observer
made, which, by the way, turns out
to be only a warning, was not calcu-

lated to allay the matter at all. Any-
one might have known that it could
only aggravate it; for a warning that

Hood's Sarsaparilla Cava a Perfect Farrand & Vote y, Detroit, MiANOS,ises in the ranks of that party in that

At Rocky. Mount, last week, the
first decisive step of the Democracy
in this part of the State was taken.
We are especially gratified at the re-
sult. While we had not a word to
utter in the sharp contest that was
waged for the judgeship before the
convention met, and saw very great

Cure.
C. I. Flood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
" Hood's Sarsaparilla Is an excellent medicine.

district. Settle is not at all settled in
his seat in Congress now, for Wil

;,'-- wi .xn v-- e reier- i, !

lowing citizens of Wilson, X. (". ; I .'. ,. H

G. Connor, Mrs. A. Branch, Mi,. I! !:0;,ii
tree, W. E, Farmer. Eso.. I'rof si! , - w.nr.r.

Wilson county has decided to have
primary elections for county officers
and members of the legislature. That
will involve, of course, the question of

.We have received with the com-
pliments of the Atlantic Coast Line
the July number of the Southern

I had eczema In my left leg fpr fifteen years.
Part of the time mv leir was nun ncliams is contesting and may yet win. and about every week corruption would fatherunder the skin and the scabs would slough off.

Address all correspondence to E. VAN LAFR
402 and 404 North 4U1 St., WILMINGTON', . C.

looks like a threat is not oil upon the
waters.

States, a magazine published in Balti
. more. In that number is an elabor

the Senatorship. Two Senators will
have to be ejected by the next legis The Itching and Burningmerit in both of the honored gentle

men who aspired to the position, stil
ate write up of the Atlantic Coast
Line territory by Mr. Bennett Dob

sensation made me suffer indescribable agonies.
I spent a great deal of inonev for different rem-
edies but did not get relief. Aout a year aco.leading nhvsicl:in .iru...i t t.ii. n,.a-- J

"sunvr seebs."MMWOOP RESTORED!our prelerence was for the distin-
guished son of Nash who now adorns

Have
YOU
Tried

barsaparllla. 1 did so and have tafcen five hot- -
bin. The description of the territory
traversed by the Coast Line is very

Power iip-uih- . w' Vo "1 U8ai. Ca'ucl' 88 Wak Metuorv. 1.. I . rain

ufam? whfoh tn lntfr" ?r"7,r ue..f t..ha-C...- . .,... Mi.

lature, and it is, therefore proper for
voters to be very careful as to whom
they vote for in the coming primary
election.

In our opinion, the matter of elect-
ing men to the legislature, who will

Some time ago this paper declared
its preference for Jarvis, but as for
making an attack on Ransom we
distinctly state once for all that
nothing can be farther from our in-

tentions. If we cannot advocate the
claims of one of these great men

the bench.
T Hood's J? Curescreditable indeed to the ingenuity of rri. .... v j ' nl 1. T II !f.T. "Mi T WWjuage uattle has. been on the dr. WBlrt-.- " Ah?T. ?VJr?"f' .". n.n,v. ..i f all

.liKAUU.
' Mr. Dobbin. li Ar i tilbench only a year. I Ie has not had hiirnnin tn 11' ..... t ..........- ... ....... , T, l.O.IIJ , . V . by DOANK 1IKKH1.NU, l)ru,'Kist.

ties. Now afl the sores, scabs and pain have
vanished and lam enjoying perfect health. I
think Flood's Sarsaparilla ts second to none andgladly recommend it to all sufieriiiR humanity."M. L. CnElTVROXT. Leonard. Missouri

the opportunity to appear in his of fittedwithout abusing the other, we shall
let our tongue hang idly and our pen raficial capacity to the people of his own

district. He has been on some other StopHood's Pills act easily, yet woniDtlv and
efficiently, 011 the liver and bowels. 23c.standstill.. rN riistrict ever since he was appointed.

l ie has won distinction as an upright.
Gen. Ransom has served North

Carolina too long and well lor us to
say aught against him now. He is
easily the State's greatest orator; but

At the. county primaries let every
Democrat come forward and vote for
his choice. Then go home and go
to work for the ticket. That's the
old fashioned Democratic way.
That's the path to old Democratic
success. The Advance has advo-
cated primarias because the people
have so demanded. If the people
don't know what they want, who
does?

painstaking officer in those courts
wherein he has presided, and it his

represent the wishes of the people in
regard to the election of United
States Senators, is of prime import-
ance. No man is willing to vote for
another to go to tile legislature to
elect a Senator who is obnoxious to
him. . ,

Therefore, we say that in the
coming primary, candidates for the
legislature should be required by
every individual voter to declare his
preference for Senators. That is the
only way to elect a fair representation
from this county. No matter what
personal preferences for any candidate

Ocracokc Hold.
official conduct for the past year is --a
guarantee for the future a better judge

he differs with the large majority of

Them !

The Man or Woman

who has bought

RDRNITURE

North Carolinians upon a great win nqt oe upon the bencL for thequestion, and we think he should not next eht years.
J This favorite Summer !,

been purchased hy N. '"
j for the Summer of jtyj u ,il

and in evciv wrtv nossil.l,- !,.

. ...
be returned to the Senate. ing in the prime of manhood

the great

SKIN CURE?
there is

INSTANT RELIEF
for all

afflicted with

TORTURING
SKIN DISEASES

in a single
application of

for tlse cot lfort of its I'uesi-..- 'with all the vigor of a judicial mind,
We have no attack to make upon

him. We have no "dirty linen toThe Pdrui.TSTS at their State con Blindshe is eminently fitted for the position have beer: put to
Windows, p. 'gwash." Those who wish to do thes;ich4 to which he was appointed and to

vention abandoned the sub-treasu- ry

idea. This is hard on Col. Skinner
who claims to be the father of that

things can follow their own inclina which he has just been nominatednr. 1 .r
there may be, if he does not repretions. We have no taste for such

T sent the wishes of the voters W

FOR TWO CENTS
(a stamp) any reader of
the Advaxck can have a

sample copy of The

Southern Mag.vzi.vi-- : by

dropping a line to its pub-

lishers at Columbia Build-

ing, Louisville, Ky., and

can obtain a club rate on

the magazine and this pa-

per by addressing the

other Improve
merits moe.

For fishing and natural -
-:- Ocracoke Offers Many Mumn

we ueneve that his nomination has
added material strength to the United States Senator, he is not . the

in a recent issue, however, the
Observer proposes to call off the

plan. Nearly everything now advo-
cated in the Populist platform can be
found in better shape in the Demo success inchances of Democratic

North Carolina.
man to be voted for. In the primary
we want to express the choice for Ami the fare shall

FROM

WooKcn Stevens
Will tell you, that is the place

to get the Best Goods for
the least money.

ne ail i
hounds of war if the strife can be
stopped. So far as we. know, the may rejuireSenators "but after the man is nomi-

nated, then as Democrats, we must
Observers hounds are the only ones

cratic 'platform. A house divided
against itself cannot stand. - The peo-
ple of North Carolina have no suf-
ficient Cc.use for dividing

Our townsman, John E. Woodard,
the present Solicitor, is too well
known to the people of' Wilson
county to require a word from us.

that have been turned loose, and w
STEAMKR

connecting with the At! .

tronf Washiiurtoi:ratlcwraall join in to elect that man whether
he represents our individual prefer will te put on j; :y iNt.His nomination for another term of ences or not.

The question of the Senatorship is
BROWN LEGHORNS.
KYr?nCn-tMrvis- 'tAtiXbUhLV for tour vears, andcan offer

an important one, and every voter
I'er l.iy,
Ier week,
Per month,

pubhshers of Tiij Ad- -

CuTicriu. Works Wonders, and its cures
of torturing, disfiguring, humiliating hu-
mors are the most wonderful ever recorded.

Sold throughout the world. Price, Ccticura,
50c. ; Soap, 26c. ; Resolvent. $1. Potter Druuanu C'hbm. Corp., Bole Proprietors, Boston.

" How to Cure livery Bkia Disease, " free. '

suppose that it is immaterial with
Senator Jarvis and his friends as to

is done with them.
- Senator Jarvis ,says, his life is

an open book, and all who wish may
read. His friends don't see that it is
neceSsar;- - to reply to these attacks
upon him. He has served the people
of North Carolina too well for them

should take an active interest in it.
VANCE.Every man in the county, on the day

four years, at Rocky Mount last
week, is a just recognition of the
faithful services that he has render-
ed to the people of the district.

He has been repeatedly compli-
mented by the different Judges under
whom he has conducted prosecutions
during the last four years. His repu

of the. primary election, should record

N. B. SELBY, Preprints
Care Hotel Nichol sou, U a '.

X. c.
his choice for United States Senators

" Ln to hurry the tariff alon- -
so-.- rr. Bla.id has threatened to
:. race in the House a bill to raise
$: 0.000,000 by an income tax and
to put sugar on the free list. He says
that he is going to introduce that bill
inlbe event that the conferees cannot
agree. Bland may not be altogether
se rious. He just wants to accelerate
ihiugs a. hule. His bill, however, is
not such a bad thing. Indeed, we
think it would be an improvement on
the bill now before the conference.

through the man he votes for for

The Very Best Stock.
to be had in the State.

Eggs per setting of 15, - - M
Fowls at reasonable prices.

For further particulars apply to
M. STRICKLAND.

FINCHN.C
Or care Advance, Wilson, N. C.

lo doubt him now, and all such at
tation as a brilliant lawyer and capi- -

tacks as have been made upon him
must fall harmless.

That is the onlv feasiblej y aiiu
we hope to see itexemplified.vating speaker has been greatly in

creased during his incumbency of Don't Miss This.
If you have not bought a new hat

CO Ml NO INTO LINK. me office he now holds. It goes
AND f'tM IT,a

ABSOLUTELY
witnout saying that his in
November means that the administra

Abandonment of principles seems
to be one of the peculiantes of politics
now. No party seems to be settled

Life,
season don t think it is too late.

Now Is the Time io Bay,SAVE H. A. TUCKER & BRO.,tion, of justice in the third judicial dis
We auk requested to state that

the impression that Judge Connor is

The Best
SEW1HQ

These words of Senator Jarvis
sound like the utterance of an official
who recognizes the sovereignty of the
people: "When I go upon the stump
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